MSTRACT: the alpha-radioactive nuclide 210Po is known to be enriched in many components of the marlne biosphere. Particularly high concentrations of 210Po are found in the hepatopancreas of many marine invertebrates, maklng this organ one of the highest known natural radiation dose domains. Concentrations of many other elements in the hepatopancreas have been reported in the literature, and these are summarised and compared with those for 210Po. The enrichment factor concept is used, and a simple marine biogeochemical classification of the elements results. The enrichment factors for Ag. Cd and Se in the marine hepatopancreas are found to be even higher than that for 210Po; those for Cu. Hg. Sb and Zn are an order of magnitude lower, and those for all other elements for which data are available are at least one order of magnitude lower still. The idea that 2 ' 0~o is closely involved with biological processes in the ocean is given additional support.
INTRODUCTION
The marine geochemistry of the naturally-occurring alpha-radioactive nuclide "'PO exhibits unusual and interesting features, as is seen most strikingly if one compares the levels of 210Po with those of its grandparent 210Pb. The 2 1 0~b / 2 1 0~b activity ratio is about 0.1 in the atmospheric particles which fall into the ocean, 0.5 in sea water, 2 in zooplankton faecal pellets, 20 in whole zooplankton and 100 in the hepatopancreas of many marine invertebrates (Cherry and Shannon, 1974; Cherry and Heyraud, 1982) . The high ratios in the biological materials reflect high 2 1 0~o rather than low 210Pb concentrations, and this enrichment of 210Po in marine organisms has important implications in the radiobiological as well as in the biogeochemical field. Radiobiologically, 210Po provides the major contribution to the natural radiation dose received by most marine organisms (Cherry and Shannon, 1974) . In the hepatopancreas of marine invertebrates the radiation dose from 2 1 0~o ranges from 1300 to 280 000 mrem yr-' (Heyraud and Cherry, 1979; Cherry and Heyraud, 1981, 1982) ; in comparison, the human organ which ' On leave from Physics Department. University of Cape Town. Rondebosch. C. P., 7700, South Africa ' ' Current address: Chemistry Department, Imperial College of Science and Technology, London SW7 2 AY, England O Inter-Research/Printed in F. R. Germany receives the highest natural radiation dose is the lung, with a typical dose from all sources of about 400 mrem yrpl (UNSCEAR, 1977) . The hepatopancreas of marine invertebrates, together with the pyloric caecum of fish (Folsom et al., 1972; Heyraud and Cherry, 1979; Cherry and Heyraud, 1982) appears to constitute the highest known natural radiation dose domain in our biosphere. As such, it is clearly worthy of detailed investigation, and the mechanism of 210Po enrichment in this organ needs to be studied.
Why is 2 1 0~o enriched in marine biological materials, and how does its degree of enrichment compare with that of other elements? It should be emphasized that, although 210Po activities in question are high in comparison with the levels of natural radioactivity normally encountered in biological samples, the atom concentrations are very low indeed: even a fairly high 2 ' 0~o activity of 100 dpm g-' wet tissue corresponds to only 1 part in 1014 by mass. It seems inconceivable that 210Po could be a biologically essential trace element. Almost nothing is known about the chemical speciation of 210Po in the marine environment, and information on this subject will be difficult to obtain in view of the very small atom concentrations involved. At this stage, a synthesis of the available data seems to be indicated. Many elements are, for example, known to be enriched in the hepatopancreas, yet to our know-ledge no attempt has been made to collate the published data and to classify the elements which have been measured (all metals or metalloids) according to the degree of enrichment involved. We do so here, using the well-known geochemical concept of enrichment factors. We compare these factors in the hepatopancreas with those in other components of the marine environment, and find 2'0Po in the company of elements which appear to be associated with biological cycles in the ocean. The resulting classification is used to draw attention to element associations which might help us understand the mechanisms influencing 210Po uptake in the hepatopancreas.
DATA S U M W R Y
Element concentrations in the hepatopancreas of marine invertebrates are summarized in Table 1 . The data on which they are based cover hepatopancreas from molluscs (gastropods, lamellibranchs and cephalopods) and from crustaceans. The data for 'I0Po are particularly extensive, and cover more than 30 different species (Cherry and Shannon, 1974; Heyraud and Cherry, 1979; Cherry and Heyraud, 1982) ; those for 'lOPb are also extensive, although of poorer quality; those for other heavy radionuclides are very limited although a recent publication (Guary et al., 1981) has rectified this situation with data for 241Am, 239+240P~ and 232Th. A gap remains, viz. for 210Bi, the daughter of 'I0Pb and the immediate parent of 210 PO. We were unable to find any 'I0Bi data in the literature, and we thought it important to measure 210Bi in the hepatopancreas of at least a few species.
Our results show "OBi at levels which are at the same order of magnitude as those for 'lOPb, or 2 orders of magnitude below those for 'lOPo. Clearly, the high 210Po observed in the hepatopancreas is not due simply to 'lOBi uptake, but must reflect direct uptake of 'I0Po itself. Insofar as the stable elements are concerned, our literature search was assisted greatly by Eisler's book (Eisler, 1981) and by the annotated bibliographies of Eisler and his collaborators (Eisler, 1973; Eisler and Wapner, 1975; Eisler et al., 1978 Eisler et al., , 1979 ; we believe it to be thorough although we do not claim it to be exhaustive. Certain of the early values tended to be high in comparison with the vast body of more recent data, and we decided to exclude pre-1950 determinations. We believe this decision to be justified in view of the more sophisticated techniques for trace element analysis which have come into use in recent years. Data from estuarine locations and from areas designated as 'contaminated' were also excluded. We mention too that Table 1 . Element concentrations in the hepatopancreas of marine invertebrates. Values are pg g-' dry except for 2 4 1~m , 210Bi, 210Po, 'lOPb and 2 3 9 P~ which are in dpm g-' dry. Concentration factor from sea water to wet hepatopancreas, assuming a wet/dry ratio of 3 for the organ. Sea water data from Brewer (1975) except for 210Po, Z1OPb and Th which were from Cherry and Shannon (1974) and 2 4 '~m and 2 3 g P~ which are from Fukai et al. (1976) . For reasons of space, the original references for the hepatopancreas data are not cited; most of them are to be found in the compilations of Eisler and his colleagues referred to in the text. Hitherto unpublished hepatopancreas data are those of Cherry and Heyraud for 'I0Bi; determination of 210Bi was by the method of Mackenzie and Scott (1979) the hepatopancreas is variously named in the literature: frequently it is referred to as 'digestive gland', sometimes as 'mid-gut gland' and occasionally (erroneously) as 'liver'. Where data were cited on a wet-weight basis only, a wet/dry ratio of 3.0 was assumed for hepatopancreas tissue (Heyraud and Cherry, 1979) . We quote the range of values observed for each element and also a 'typical' value. The latter is of course subjective, and we would not care to have to justify our choices to better than a factor of about 3. The widest range of values (over 3 orders of magnitude) is for Cu. For this element there is a clear tendency for the levels in hepatopancreas from the cephalopods to be at the upper end of the range; possibly this reflects the fact that the blood of cephalopods contains higher concentrations of haemocyanin, a copper-containing protein, than does that of other molluscs or of crustaceans (Prosser and Brown, 1962) . Our 'typical' value for Cu must be ;egarded as a rather unsatisfactory compromise which covers 2 or more different populations. Such a multi-population situation arises also for Fe and Mn; in these cases it is levels in the lamellibranchs which are generally elevated while those in the cephalopods and the crustaceans are depressed. For the other elements no unambiguous differences between animal classes and phyla are observed, and large ranges are often found on examination to be exaggerated by a few extreme values. For 210Po, the large range found is real, and the variations have, in crustacean Decapoda, been correlated with biological and environmental factors . For no element is there any difficulty in assigning the order of magnitude to the typical value, and we are confident that there will be little disagreement with our assessment of the data to this degree of accuracy. Also included in Table 1 are the concentration factors from sea water to the hepatopancreas. We see immediately that the factor for 210Po is the highest of all elements for which data are available but that it is followed closely by Cd, Cu and Ag. These concentration factors do, however, depend on the sea water data, and are unsatisfactory in some respects, e . g. it is not clear whether or not the particulate contribution should be included in the sea water data; further, many of the organisms for which hepatopancreas data are available are from coastal environments, whereas the sea water data are largely oceanic.
ENRICHMENT FACTOR CLASSIFICATION OF ELEMENTS
It is in many ways more profitable to compare the hepatopancreas data with those from oceanographic domains other than sea water; it is also more useful and more significant to depart from the idea of a simple concentration factor and to use instead the concept of an enrichment factor which has been employed so fruitfully by workers concerned with trace elements in atmospheric and oceanic particulates (Zoller et al., 1974; Duce et al., 1975; Buat-Menard and Chesselet, 1979) . This concept uses A1 as the reference element and the earth's crust as the reference material; the enrichment factor EF can then be defined as follows for any element X in any sample material:
For Al, the EF is by definition unity in all samples. The aluminium content of biogenous matter is usually low (Bennett and Carpenter, 1979) and elements which are involved in the biological cycle will have EF values which are greater than one: thus carbon in typical dry biological material, to quote an extreme example, will have EF between 106 and 10'.
The results of these enrichment factor calculations are given in Table 2 , from which 241Am, As, 'lOBi, Ga and Sn have been omitted because of lack of data for these elements in most domains. The element Sc has, on the other hand, been added. All calculations have used the average crustal abundances of Taylor (1964) . In addition to the marine hepatopancreas we have chosen different 'sample' materials reflecting various stages in the oceanographic elemental cycle and various degrees of involvement in biological processes. Data for these various materials have been taken from the sources indicated in the table. Once again a certain amount of subjectivity is involved in the choice of 'typical' values, but, as for the hepatopancreas, no substantial controversy is likely insofar as the orders of magnitude are concerned. Only for the zooplankton faecal pellets do we feel that it is necessary to cite the original data, because we have added to the sparse published data a few unpublished values of our own: the situation is summarized in Tables 3 and 4. The 'green' faecal pellets as found in the Spencer et al. (1978) sediment trap are not strictly equivalent to the freshly produced faecal pellets of the euphausiids Meganyctiphanes norvegica, but they are probably sufficiently similar for purposes of the present argument.
The elements and the columns in Table 2 are ordered in such a way as to show conveniently and systematically the trends in enrichment factor as one moves from left to right and from top to bottom. An alternative presentation would have been to order the columns so as to reflect a possible sequence of exchanges from one reservoir to the next, e.g. atmospheric particulates + zooplankton + hepatopancreas-+ faecal pellets + sediment trap. We have preferred our ordering not only because it shows the increasing or decreasing trends in EF more neatly, but also because our primary aim in this table is to highlight the situation in the hepatopancreas.
The elements can be divided into 4 obvious biogeochemical groups, as indicated by the horizontal lines. In the first group we have the elements Sc, Th and Eu, for which the enrichment factors are not far Table 2 . Enrichment factors (EF) for elements in oceanic materials. The following data sources and typical A1 values were used in calculating the EF. Mid-water ocean sediment trap (Brewer et al., 1980; 3,755 and 3,694 m depth traps; typical A1 at 25,800 yg g-' dry); zooplankton faecal pellets (Tables 3 and 4, this paper); atmospheric particulates (Zoller et al., 1974; Duce et al., 1975; Wallace et al., 1977; Buat-Menard and Chesselet, 1979;  EF are given in these references, so a typical AI value was not needed; 'lOpb and 2 3 9 P~ from Scripps Pier filter samples of Hodge et al.. 1978) ; 210~o/2'0Pb activity ratio of 0.1 assumed for atmospheric particulates (Lambert et al., 1979) ; zooplankton (Martin, 1970; Martin and Knauer, 1973; Cherry and Shannon, 1974; Fowler, 1977; Higgo et al., 1980 ; typical A1 at 100 pg g-' dry); marine hepatopancreas (Table 1, this paper). Crustal abundance from Taylor (1964) ; A1 at 82,300 g g-'; crustal abundances for 2'0Po and 'IoPb assume radioactive equilibrium with 238U; crustal abundances for "'Am and 2 3 g P~ are not available, and the surface sod data of Thein et al. (1980) . from 10" for all types of sample material listed. Aluminium itself is, by definition, a member of this group. Such elements are packaged by zooplankton into faecal pellets, their rapid transfer to the deep ocean being thereby assisted, but they do not become enriched appreciably in marine biological processes.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
In the second group we have the transition metals with atomic numbers between 23 and 28. For these elements the EF in the sediment trap material are essentially unity, but as we move across the table to the right there is in general a tendency for the EF to increase gently until they exceed 10' in zooplankton and in the hepatopancreas. Most of these elements have been associated by previous workers with particulate organic matter and biogenic debris and/or with the formation of a hydroxide phase (Buat-Menard and Chesselet, 1979) . The third group contains the elements with oceanic residence times longer than 106 y (Brewer, 1975) . It is interesting to note that for them the tendency for EF to increase to the right does not persist to the last column; their EF are generally less in the hepatopancreas than in zooplankton. Finally, we come to the fourth, or bottom, group. It is here that we find 210Po and 'I0pb and with them are 2 3 9 P~ and stable Pb, Sb, Zn, Hg, Cu, Ag, Cd and Se. Most of these stable elements have been grouped together on previous occasions for diverse reasons and purposes: geochemically, they all belong to the chalcophile (tendency to be bound to sulphur) classification (Whitfield, 1979) ; they are all classified as 'very toxic and relatively accessible' (Wood, 1974) ; they rank high in their ease of release to the atmosphere and their ready availability for mobilization in the environment (Lantzy and MacKenzie, 1979; Bertine and Goldberg, 1971 ); they Higgo et al. (1980) and Heyraud (1982) . Data for other zooplankton from Heyraud (1982) includes data for faecal pellets from copepods, salps and planktonic shrimp have high EF in particulates in the ocean itself (Wallace et al., 1977; Buat-Menard and Chesselet, 1979) ; they belong, as does 210Po (Heyraud and Cherry, 1983) , to a group of elements for which the possibility of a significant flux from the sea surface to the atmosphere has been suggested (Lantzy and MacKenzie, 1979) . From Table 2 we see that these elements are enriched even in sediment trap material and in faecal pellets which are, for the 3 previous groups of elements, rather close to crustal material in their relative composition. In atmospheric particulates and in zooplankton the EF rise to between 10' and 104 while in the hepatopancreas they are generally higher still, at between 102 and 105. The EF reaches its highest value in the hepatopancreas for 8 of the 10 elements listed, viz. for Sb, Zn, Hg, Cu, 210Po, Ag, Cd and Se. For all the elements in the bottom group in Table 2 the words which Buat-Menard and Chesselet (1979) applied to a similar, although not identical, group of elements appear to be very pertinent: 'it is likely that, for these elements, the enrichment in the ocean is due to processes within the marine regime, for example their involvement in the biological cycle of the ocean.'
Since our prime interest is the problem of 210Po in the marine hepatopancreas, it is worth looking at this group of 'biologically involved' elements in more detail. Two caveats must be borne in mind. Firstly, the EF figures cited cannot be given credence to more than a factor of 3 or so; for the sediment trap material and faecal pellets the situation is even worse because of the paucity of data. Secondly, it should be emphasized that the grouping together of these elements in no way implies complete uniformity in their chemical behaviour. Wide variations are to be expected, and are indeed observed, and these reflect the different chemical processes which operate for different elements. For example, a glance at Table 2 shows a striking difference between 2 ' 0~o and 'lopb. The EF for 'loPb are roughly similar to those for stable Pb, but, in zooplankton and in the hepatopancreas, are substantially less than those for 210Po. Much of the 210Pb data in the literature are from samples for which 210Po values are also reported, and the fact that 'lOPb is not enriched in the marine hepatopancreas to anything like the same extent as 2 1 0~o is well-established (Heyraud and Cherry, 1979) . A graduation in the properties of the elements in this group is suggested: 210Pb and Pb are at the lower end of the marine biological activity scale, whereas 210Po is with Ag, Cd and Se at the upper end. The dashed line between Hg and Cu indicates a possible sub-classification; 5 of the 6 elements or isotopes above this line have EF in zooplankton which are comparable with or greater than EF in the hepatopancreas, whereas the 5 below the line all have EF in the hepatopancreas at least an order of magnitude greater than EF in zooplankton.
It is tempting to proceed beyond this proposed subclassification and to start to compare the EF between neighbouring elements, but the level of accuracy of the figures is such that this is probably not warranted in any detail. Thus, although it is satisfying to note that the EF for 210Pb and stable Pb are within a factor of 5 of each other in all 4 domains for which data are available, it would be unwise to speculate on the significance or otherwise of the inversion which is to be noted in the EF for 2 1 0~b and Pb between zooplankton and zooplankton faecal pellets. The EF for Pb in faecal pellets is based on a single determination in a single sample, and cannot be guaranteed; moreover, most of the Pb and 'lOpb data in zooplankton have not been obtained from the same samples.
THE ENRICHMENT OF *lOPo
Regarding the behaviour of 2 1 0~o in the hepatopancreas, the main conclusion to be drawn from Table 2 is, however, clear: if light is to be thrown on the mechanism of 2 1 0~o incorporation and distribution in the hepatopancreas by studying elements whose behaviour is likely to be similar, then it is with elements such as Ag, Cd and Se that one should start. Further, the tabulation can be used predictively to obtain a rough idea of how other elements might be expected to behave in cases where no data are available. Consider, for example, elements such as Au and I: data for these 2 elements are available in the references cited for some of the sample categories listed but not for the hepatopancreas, and we mention that in all cases the indication is that these 2 elements will also be placed in the bottom group. High EF values are accordingly to be expected for them in the marine hepatopancreas. Another element for which no hepatopancreas data are available is sulphur. Along with Se and Te, S is in the same column of the periodic table as 2'0Po; it is moreover a n element which plays a vital role in biological processes, and a similarity between 'lOpo and S behaviour patterns must be considered an a priori possibility. The S content of zooplankton appears to be about 9000 yg g-' (Goldhaber and Kaplan, 1974) , which implies an EF for S in zooplankton of about 3 X 104. This would place S close to the bottom of Column 4 of Table 2 , along with Cd and Se; unsurprisingly, S must be included in the list of elements whose behaviour in the hepatopancreas needs further study if the 2'0Po problem is to be elucidated.
An association of 2'0Po with proteins containing a high content of sulphydryl groups has been proposed previously (Hill, 1965) , and a n uptake experiment investigating the binding of 210Po to rat tissues also suggested that the sulphydryl group of cysteine might be an important binding site (Lanzola et al., 1973) . Ponikarova and Popov (1978) reported the incorporation of 210Po and its chemical analogue lZ7Te into the cystine molecular structure in a laboratory experiment with plants. Continuing in this vein, it is worth noting that the elements Ag, Cd, Cu, Hg and Zn from the fourth group have one further property in common: they are all known to be associated with metallothioneins. Metallothioneins are a group of low molecular weight (-104) cytoplasmic metalloproteins with high affinity for the 5 elements listed (Cherian and Goyer, 1978) ; they have certain common characteristic properties, notably a high cysteine content of about 30 %. Although the above evidence is fragmentary, it is nonetheless suggestive: a? association of 210Po with sulphur-containing amino acids should be borne in mind in future investigations of the behaviour of 2 1 0~o in the hepatopancreas.
COMPARISON WITH ENRICHMENT FACTORS IN A NON-MARINE DOMAIN
In conclusion it is interesting to compare the hepatopancreas enrichment factors with those in a non-marine domain in which similarly high factors are found, viz. the particulate matter collected by air filtration in plumes and vents at Mount Etna, Sicily in June 1976 (Buat-Menard and Arnold, 1978; Lambert et al., 1979) . This comparison is made in Table 5 for all elements for which both hepatopancreas and volcanic emission data are available plus the elements Sc, Au, Br and S. Two sets of data are available for the volcanic emission material, viz. main plume samples and hot vent samples. The similarity of the enrichment factors with those for the hepatopancreas samples is striking, particularly in view of the fact that volcanic events and is thermodynamically analogous to t h e geological domain of volcanic activity; t h e former i s a major site of metabolic activity in t h e biological ecosystem, w h e r e a s t h e latter is a major site of e n e r g y release in geological terms. Perhaps t h e ultimate explanation of t h e behaviour of 2'0Po ( a n d other 'biological' trace elements) in t h e hepatopancreas lies i n bioenergetics a n d thermodynamics.
